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Developer Analyst for JDEdwards
I’m a developer analyst with eleven years of experience designing, implementing and
customizing JDEdwards applications & related business systems. I am proficient with all three
JDE platforms (AS400, Linux, Windows) and database servers (DB2, Oracle, SQL Server) with a
successful history in upgrades and platform migration. I am especially good at extending JDE
to interoperate with other systems & technologies, including web, mobility, reporting and
integration platforms. I am well-suited to participate in upgrade projects, where I can lead or
assist in migrating legacy systems to stable and modern platforms.

Experience
SR. DEVELOPER ANALYST, POLYCHEM CORPORATION; MENTOR, OH — APRIL 2015 - PRESENT

I was recruited to provide on-staff leadership and expertise for a new JDE 9.1 implementation.
During this critical time I provided advice, training and decision-making for several internal
and external teams.
I designed and programmed applications, business functions and unique high-performance
SQL reports. I coordinated and supported dozens of project teammates who worked for a
handful of disparate technology vendors. I guided Polychem business leads through long and
sometimes complicated design processes, building large sets of organized and readable
documentation along the way. Some of my high profile projects include:
•
•
•
•

Product Labels - automated & highly variable product label printing system
Quality Reporting - high performance quality data reporting for recycling operations
Sales & Pricing Analysis - customer sales history & advanced pricing overviews
Sales Order Fulfillment - custom order scoring for JDE Sales Order Fulfillment module

Since our successful Go Live, my roles have expanded to fill the needs of our very small team. I
spread into areas often covered by CNCs and DBAs. I developed several unique approaches
to managing JDE infrastructure, including solutions for viewing & sharing critical information
throughout the business. I also continued in developer & analyst roles, focused on reporting,
process improvement & custom development.
BUSINESS ANALYST, WORTHINGTON INDUSTRIES; COLUMBUS, OH — OCT 2013 - APRIL 2015

I began contracting as a Senior Developer Analyst and later hired on as a Business Analyst.
During this time I played key roles in several successful projects:
• UPS Shipment Integration - including Hazmat & International - Lead Developer
• Mobile Pick/Pack Order Processing - portable handheld scanners - Solution Owner
• Infrastructure Refresh - updates for JDE Toolset & Oracle Database - Project Owner
I also managed the deployment and integration for IQS - a quality management system that
integrates with JDE to help enforce compliance with government regulations.
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Experience (continued)
APPLICATION DEVELOPER, HENNY PENNY; EATON, OH — APR 2006 - OCT 2013

I developed custom applications inside and around our JDE infrastructure, with a strong
emphasis on web development. I helped design and improve business processes using a
combination of standard JDE functionality, 3rd party business apps and custom-built solutions.
In addition to participating on a large system upgrade & platform migration, I lead on several
other successful projects & implementations:
•
•
•
•

B2B Sales Order Processing - Using IWay tools to accept XML, XLS and EDI formats
Warranty Claims - Custom web application for entire claim-to-payment cycle
Online Storefront - Implemented CDI ERP2Web, a public & web-based order system
3rd Party Platforms - WebFOCUS, Kronos, DSI, RFSmart, Ariba, Concur & more

The year-long upgrade and migration from XE Co-Existence on AS/400 to EOne 9.1 on SQL
Server was a large and rewarding project. I helped migrate over 100 applications, including
interactive websites, reports, scheduled jobs, database triggers and several dozen custom
RPG programs. Each business process was evaluated and implemented using standard JDE
functionality where available. The remaining customizations were re-implemented using a
robust combination of SQL, PHP & the JDE XML CallObject API. This migration project was
recognized by Oracle and won first place in one of their “Race to 9.1” competitions.
HELPDESK TECHNICIAN, SIEMENS BUSINESS SERVICES; MASON, OH — AUG 2005 - APR 2006
HELPDESK TECHNICIAN, HENNY PENNY; EATON, OH — DEC 2003 - APR 2005

Education
Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio — Attended Sept 2003-June 2005
Eaton High School, Ohio — Diploma with Honors, Class of 2003, 3.7 GPA

Technology Skillset
JDE Toolset - OMW, FDA, RDA, NER, BIP, CafeOne, OneView, XML CallObject API, Debugger
JDE CNC - WebLogic, Server Manager, JMX, load balancing, SSL, custom monitoring tools
3rd Party - DSI, Kronos, IWay, IQS, ERP2Web, Crystal Reports, WebFOCUS
Standard Tools - SQL, Javascript (client & server), PHP, XML
Systems Administration - Linux, Windows, SQL Server, Apache, J2EE (WebLogic & Tomcat), PKI

References

Several references available from past and current colleagues and supervisors.

More

Visit www.brandonkirsch.com for contact information & more.

